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As you answer this week’s questions, highlight your evidence in the text. 
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Nonfiction: Main Idea – Q2:1 

Monday Tuesday 
Based on the title, what is this text most likely 

about? 
 

___________________________________________ 

What is the text about? 

 
___________________________________________ 

 

What might be another good title for this 
text? 

 
___________________________________________ 

Which detail from the text supports the main 
idea? 

a. The original carousels were built to help knights 
master their swordsmanship on horseback. 

b. These skills took practice. 

How is the game Garosella similar to 
paintball? 

 
___________________________________________ 

How were the Arabian games and European 
games similar? 

 
___________________________________________ 

According to the text, what does the word 
doused mean? 

 
___________________________________________ 

According to the text, what skills did a rider need 
to be successful in European tournaments? 

 
___________________________________________ 

Wednesday Thursday 
What is the fourth paragraph mostly about? 

 
___________________________________________ 

What is the second paragraph mostly 
about? 

 
___________________________________________ 

In the game of Garosella, how might you 
know if a player lost? 

 
___________________________________________ 

Based on the text, how would you describe 
the original carousels? 

 
___________________________________________ 

What was the purpose of the original 
carousels? 

 
___________________________________________ 

 How do today’s carousels differ from the 
original carousels?  

 
___________________________________________ 

What is the purpose of carousels today? 

 
___________________________________________ 

 
 

Why did the author write this text? 

 
___________________________________________ 
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More of My Thinking 
Monday Tuesday 

 

 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

Wednesday Thursday 
 

 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

 

My Progress 
MONDAY 

_____ out of 4 correct 
I need more help with…  

 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

TUESDAY 
_____ out of 4 correct 
I need more help with…  

 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

WEDNESDAY 
_____ out of 4 correct 
I need more help with…  

 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

THURSDAY 
_____ out of 4 correct 
I need more help with…  

 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 

_____________________ 
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Answer Key - Nonfiction: Main Idea – Q2:1 

Monday Tuesday 
Based on the title, what is this text most likely 

about? 
 

Accept all reasonable answers. 

What is the text about? 
 

The history of the carousel 

What might be another good title for this 
text? 

 
Accept all reasonable answers. 

Which detail from the text supports the main 
idea? 

a. The original carousels were built to help knights 
master their swordsmanship on horseback. 

b. These skills took practice. 

How is the game Garosella similar to 
paintball? 

 
Both games are played using small balls filled 

with liquid. 

How were the Arabian games and European 
games similar? 

 
They were both played on horses. 

According to the text, what does the word 
doused mean? 

 
soaked; wet 

According to the text, what skills did a rider need 
to be successful in European tournaments? 

 
They needed to have a steady hand and a 

keen eye. 

Wednesday Thursday 
What is the fourth paragraph mostly about? 

 
All about the original carousels. 
Accept all reasonable answers. 

What is the second paragraph mostly 
about? 

 
European tournaments called Carosellas. 

In the game of Garosella, how might you 
know if a player lost? 

 
They will smell of heavy perfume. 

Based on the text, how would you describe 
the original carousels? 

 
They weren’t very fancy. 

Accept all reasonable answers. 

What was the purpose of the original 
carousels? 

 
To help knights master their swordsmanship 

on horseback. 

 How do today’s carousels differ from the 
original carousels?  

 
Today’s carousels are used for enjoyment 

and are very pleasant looking. 
Accept all reasonable answers. 

What is the purpose of carousels today? 
 
 

To have fun 
 
 

Why did the author write this text? 
 
To inform the reader about where carousels 

came from. 


